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PRESS RELEASE:
Free Trial
FBS offers customers a FREE TRIAL of its VuMAP Service
Markham, ON, Wednesday, May 20, 2015 – First Base Solutions (FBS), a leading provider of geospatial
data and services is now offering its customers a FREE 30 Day Trial of its VuMAP service.
VuMAP is a feature-packed online mapping application with easy to use, built in tools to measure, draw,
compare imagery year over year, and research property information.
Organizations are able to enhance their customer service capabilities immediately by providing quotes
to customers quickly without making costly site visits, effectively improving their sales process and
reducing accrued costs.
“We’ve seen a lot of new industries gravitate towards VuMAP. Construction and legal are two of the
largest sectors seeing instant benefits and returns,” says Ben-Hur Abucay, Director, First Base
Solutions.
FBS is currently in development of VuMAP 2.0, scheduled for release in early 2016. The new version will
offer customers a more robust service that focuses on productivity and customer service.
From Governments to small businesses, for the last 15 years, First Base Solutions has been the primary
source for geospatial data and services in Ontario. You might not know our name, but you definitely
know our data. Don't be left behind, contact FBS today and let us show you how Geodata will help
improve your bottom line.

ABOUT FIRST BASE SOLUTIONS:
Established in 2000 in Markham, ON, First Base Solutions (FBS) is a wholly owned subsidiary of J.D.
Barnes Ltd. and is a provider of orthophotography, parcel mapping, digital elevation models, and other
geospatial data to a variety of industries in Ontario and beyond. Professional services include aerial
image acquisition, custom mapping, and geospatial software development. FBS is a Google Geospatial,
DigitalGlobe, and Teranet partner, and is an authorized reseller of the Google Maps API and Google Earth
Enterprise solutions. FBS offers three web applications to access our data: VuMAP, MapWarehouse,
and FBSWMS. To learn more please visit www.firstbasesolutions.com
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